JOINER (Vintage Woodworks, located in Central Saanich)

About you and the position:
The successful applicant will be a self-starter who has strong hand skills, is organized, and has
experience in solid wood construction. You have a passion for the trades, and display a high
work ethic.
If selected, you will work amongst our team specializing in providing restoration products for
historic windows, doors, mouldings and brackets. We also have a large assortment of hardware
for windows and doors. You will work with materials using both new and old techniques and
like us; you will proudly stand behind our products. You will have the opportunity to be trained
in the methods of millwork shops from years gone by and will experience the quality
craftsmanship that can last a lifetime.
If you have the requirements listed below and want to work in a family-oriented environment
surrounded by people who truly care about what they are doing and pride themselves in
producing the highest quality product in the industry please submit your resume through this
job posting.

Requirements include:












Familiar with through mortice and tenon joinery
Solid wood window and door construction
Rough lumber breakout and preparation
Able to accurately work and layout in imperial measurements
Glazing in both thermal and traditional single glazed products
Understanding plans and blueprints
A keen eye for detail
Good math skills for working out measurements and the ability to follow technical plans.
3+ years related experience in basic carpentry
Ability to lift over 50 lbs
Ability to perform physical activities such as, but not limited to standing, climbing,
walking, etc.

Knowledge and skills to work on the following equipment:





Shapers
Jointer
Upcut saw
Router









Table saw
Straight line rip saw
Radial arm saw
Chain chisel morticer
Chop saw
Planner
Thickness sander

About Us:
Vintage Woodworks is BC's heritage millwork supplier. Our specialty is providing restorations
products for historic windows, doors, mouldings and brackets storefronts and the manufacture
of new wood products that can match heritage design while meeting environmental concerns.
We use materials with both new and old techniques to proudly stand behind our products. We
have studied methods of millwork shops from years gone by and learned that quality
craftsmanship that can last a lifetime. At Vintage Woodworks Inc. we are committed to quality
workmanship in historical millwork.
To learn more about us, please visit our website: www.vintagewoodworks.ca.

